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OLD ALTRINCHAMIANS’ 

Newsletter 2017 - 2018
Dear Old Altrinchamian, 

This will be my last report to you as Head Master of AGSB and I would 
like to use it as an opportunity to thank all Old Alts for their 
magnificent support during my 16 years of tenure.  The Annual Dinner 
has always been a highlight of each year and the 1912-2012 series of 
events when we reflected upon and celebrated the magnificent 
achievements of the school will live long in our memories. 

Certainly, the School continues to thrive in all areas.  Academically we 
sit amongst the top 10 Boys’ Schools in the country and we go from 
strength to strength in sporting, musical and other national 
competitions.  The boys currently at the school are privileged to be 
taught by very able and committed teachers. 

I am looking forward to a change in my routines and, I hope, different 
balance in my lifestyle which has been so crowded by school in recent 
years.  I take on, formally, the title of Executive Head Master of the 
Hamblin Education Trust from September and I look forward to 
building further partnerships between AGSB and North Cestrian 
School.  I will also continue as an Ofsted Inspector which is a very 
interesting role which involves visiting schools across the north west, 
assessing the quality of their work and reporting to parents. 

I am very confident that Graeme Wright will prove to be an excellent 
Head Master at AGSB – both 
m a i n t a i n i n g t h e e t h o s a n d 
traditions of the school and 
developing and improving it within 
post-Brexit Britain. 

I look forward to remaining in 
touch with many of you in the 
future and wish that the Old 
Altrinchamians thrives in the years 
to come.  Under Christian’s 
leadership and with Graeme’s 
support, the future looks very 
bright. 

. 
Best wishes to you all 

Tim Gartside



It's 6 months since I took on the role of Chair of the Old Altrinchamians and I've 
already managed to see off the Head Master. As you will all know by now, Tim 
Gartside is leaving his post after 16 years in the job and handing over the reins 
to Graeme Wright. We were delighted that Graeme could join us at the recent 
Old Alts committee meeting and I can report that he is very keen to support the 
Old Alts Association in its quest to engage with as many past pupils as possible. 

This year's annual reunion dinner was one of the best yet with an inspiring 
speech from the Head, covering the best and worst of his time at AGSB. Tim 
pulled no punches and reminded us all why he's been such a successful leader 
for the school for so many years. Our raffle this year saw Jake Harrop raise the 
very low bar set by my good self, with some stunning prizes - you put me to 
shame Jake! Having said that, we know the style and structure of the dinner 
cannot work for all and so we're introducing a couple of new events that will hopefully bring together 
more Old Alts in the name of AGSB. For details, see the Old Alts web site and/or later in this publication.  

Thanks to Scott Meakin and the AGSB team for another top Golf day at Chorlton on 29th June. The 
weather definitely helps but it's such a great day. We were sold out this year, so please look out early for 
that one next time if you fancy swinging your stuff in the name of AGSB.  

Watching the nation come together in the name of football this summer demonstrates how good it feels 
when people get together behind a common cause. Whether you make it to the Annual Reunion Dinner, 
pop along to The Railway at the end of July, or attend the first Old Alts London Lunch, I hope you always 
get the same sense of belonging and a feeling like....how should I put it.....it's coming home  

Christian James 

Once more I am delighted to present a newsletter containing the goings-on linked to the Association. I 
hope you enjoy reading it. Thanks go, as ever, to all those who sent me material. I have to confess that 
production of this year’s material has been delegated more than usual as I have been away on business a 
lot and therefore did not attend events where I would normally have done the write-up myself (e.g. the 
annual dinner). Special thanks go to those who manfully stepped in to help. 

I have a special request for future newsletters: submission of ‘items of interest’ - which I usually publish in 
the “Jottings” section. These (often quirky) little snippets are where the real gems lie - please send in 
anything you think might be of interest to other members - newspaper clippings, old photos, or whatever. 

Current and (some) past newsletters can be downloaded from the website at any time. (www.oldalts.com). 

Finally, I’m off on a 12-month sabbatical from September 2018. The ever-tolerant Mrs Perrett and I are 
motorcycling through the Americas - starting in Buenos Aries and eventually ending up somewhere more 
North - possibly Alaska (but not really sure yet). If you are interested you can follow our progress here: 
perrettsprogress.wordpress.com. Be prepared for a bumpy ride. 

While I am away, Larry Bode is going to act as Newsletter Editor. He is: larry.a.bode@gmail.com. Brother 
Stephen will act as Association Secretary (contact details on the front cover) 

Antony Perrett 

Message from the Association

Message from the Editor

http://www.oldalts.com


… and from the Membership Secretary

Dear member                                                                                                

Gentlemen, I am pleased to report that the majority of leavers each year opt to become 
members of the Old Boys, Association. 

As a result we now have a membership of  1186 with 1099 on email. If any of you are now on 
email, please send me a note of the address. 

Ken Webb, Membership Secretary

… and finally, the Treasurer

Gentlemen, 

Gentlemen, you may recall that last year I asked for members to consider increasing their standing 
order to the Old Boys' Association. 

As I pen this in July, I don't know how many of you responded as the subscriptions are not due 
until the 1st of August. 

So, thank you in advance for those who did. And a reminder to those who were going to but 
forgot. 

Your subscriptions and donations go to the school when we make an annual donation. 

Ken Webb, Treasurer     



This year’s dinner was held on Friday 9th March in Stamford Hall at the school and marked the 104th 
year of the Old Altrinchamian’s Association. 

77 guests attended including the existing Head Master together with former Heads, Keith Nodding, 
Brian Purves, and David Wheeldon. 

Guests were welcomed by an 
excellent musical ensemble 
comprising Luke Rink (drums), 
Henry Smith (guitar), and Alex 
Patel (keyboard).  

Association Chairman, 
Christian James, welcomed 
guests and proposed a toast 
to the Association followed by 
a toast to the Queen. The 
theme for this year’s dinner 
was to mark the retirement of 
Tim Gartside as Head Master 
of the school after 16 years, following his appointment as Executive Head of the Hamblin Education 
Trust. 

Christian introduced the new ‘Rafflemeister’, Jake Harrop, who had taken over the job from Christian 
having served 10 years in the role.  

Sodexo then served an excellent four course dinner and between courses the prefects table sold 
raffle tickets to guests, raising £520 on the evening.  

The after-dinner formalities commenced with the presentation of the Old Altrinchamian’s golf trophy 
to last year’s winner, former pupil and current Director of Rugby, Scott Meakin. 

A toast to the School was made by the Chairman with a 
response by the Head Master who this year doubled up 
as the guest speaker with a theme ‘the best of times, the 
worst of times’. 

Mr Gartside recounted his humble beginnings from 
being brought up on the terraces of Rochdale Football 
Club and beginning his teaching career in Oldham, 
before moving to Cambridgeshire, then Newcastle-
under-Lyne, then onto Southend before being appointed 
Head at AGSB, where the streets of Hale and Bowdon are 
no longer paved in the gold he’d heard about but instead 
riddled with pot holes! 

Annual Dinner 2018



It was with some trepidation and with low expectations that a relatively young TG applied for the 
role of Head Master and following a second interview was amazed to be offered the job. 
Perhaps his biggest surprise was how good a school he had been appointed to lead and 
thanked the former Heads sitting alongside him, for laying such strong foundations.  

�  

TG found the pupils were not only very bright and enthusiastic to learn, but also exceptionally 
polite (and if they weren’t, they soon learned the importance of good manners!). He recounted 
former Head of Geography, John Barton, saying to him that one of the unique qualities of AGSB 
was not only academic success but also having fun and trusting the boys, because that in turn 
lead to further academic success. 

TG could recall numerous ‘best times’ over the last 16 years; the exam scores and the position of 
the school in league tables has just got better and better. At A-Level last year the school 
achieved 81% A*, A and B grades with over a quarter of the subject entries at A*. This year the 
school has received 19 Oxbridge offers, and over 20 boys will be going on to study medicine. 
The school is in the top 10 of all-boy schools in the country, both at A-Level and GCSE, and just 
as significantly, the progress of pupils from primary school to GCSE and onto A-Level places the 
school amongst the very best in the whole country.  

Under his leadership, the school has grown by about 30% in pupil numbers and the number of 
applications for pupils to join the school has almost doubled, with over 1,100 currently applying 
for the places available. 

Perhaps the biggest way in which the school has changed during his tenure has been in terms of 
sport. 16 years ago the Head of P.E, Jon Hughes, and his colleagues would battle though with 
very muddy pitches and a limited sports hall, but with a few strokes of good luck and many more 
of good judgement, the school applied for and received £2.8 million funding from the 
Department for Education, plus additional money raised by parents and private enterprise, 
allowing the development of the new Grammar sports hall, tennis courts and astro-turf pitch. As 
a result of this, the Sports Department has grown in size (and now includes two Old 
Altrinchamian’s). Great success has been achieved, not only in the more traditional sports of 
rugby, football and hockey, but also a much broader band of sport including table tennis, tennis 



and badminton, demonstrating that the provision of good facilities really does encourage the 
enjoyment of sport, not only to those attending the school, but also to the wider community who 
have the ability to use the facilities outside school hours.  

Music at the school has developed enormously over the last 16 years, and now boasts one of 
the strongest music departments in the country, having won 25 gold and platinum awards in 
national competitions, mainly thanks to inspirational teachers such as Colin Myers and Len 
Dejesus. Every Year 7 & 8 pupil now learns a proper musical instrument with much of the 
funding coming from the Old Altrinchamian’s Association and PFA.  This culminated in perhaps 
one of the highlights of the year, with the excellent production of Jesus Christ Superstar. 

The Centenary celebrations of the school in 2012 was perhaps the highlight of TG’s tenure, 
which included the support from numerous Old Altrinchamian’s from many previous 
generations of the school. 

So what about the worst of times? Thankfully these were few. There have been times when the 
school hit the headlines for the wrong reasons, on the rare occasion where a pupil has had to be 
excluded from the school, but by far the saddest occasions are when a pupil has died tragically 
young. The Headmaster referred to three young pupils, namely Chad Mulholland who died from 
leukaemia in 2008, Robert Anderson who does from an asthma attack in 2009, and Will Menzies 
who committed suicide in 2013. Whilst these are clearly the worst of times, out of despair 
sometimes great things have come, and Chad’s Challenges has now been running for 10 years 
and has raised over £60,000 for Cancer Research. In memory of Robert Anderson, the school 
has held fundraising days in 2011 and 2012, one of which was marked by the visit of the Duke of 
Gloucester, raising large funds for Asthma UK. 



Also listed under the ‘bad times’ heading were incidents at Old Altrinchamian’s Dinners, the first 
being at the 2012 Centenary Dinner when there was a memorable outburst from what appeared 
to have been a former Shakespearian actor lambasting our choice of guest speaker. More 
recently, a guest speaker’s political slant proved too much for a couple of diners whose heckles 
were still heard down the school corridor as they were frog-marched out by our esteemed 
Treasurer.  

TG thanked the Old Altrinchamian’s for their super support throughout his time at Head Master with 
particular mention to Peter Morton (OAA President), former Chairmen, Mike Gittins and Colin 
Bamford, and Rowland Longshaw who organised the Old Altrinchamian’s dinner for over 25 years 
prior to his death a few years ago. TG thanked all Old Alts as an organisation with a proud history, a 
brilliant support to the school, and so many pleasant, thoughtful and intelligent people, but stressed 
that whilst he was moving onto his new role as Executive Head of the Hamblin Education Trust he 
looked forward to continuing to working with the Old Alts. 

Following the Head Master’s speech, Christian James thanked the staff and honorary guests who 
attended, with particular thanks to Hilary Gartside who had supported the Association and all the 
dinners for the last 16 years. 

Christian concluded with his ‘ambitions statement’ to make the Association as engaging and relevant 
to as many past pupils as possible, and highlighted the list of other events taking place during the 
year. 

Diners retired to the Sixth Form Common Room at approximately 10:30pm to enjoy what was left of 
the Dunham Massey Brewery offerings. A great evening was enjoyed by all those who attended.  

	



Old Alts AFC 

2017/18 was not one of the best 
seasons for the Club with the first 
team, the reserves and the over 35s 
all finishing bottom of their 
respective divisions in the 
Manchester League and the Cheshire 
Veterans League.  Respectability was 
only achieved by the A team who 
finished fourth in the top division of 
the Altrincham League and the over 
45s who also finished fourth in their 
division of the Veterans League. 

However, the Club is in good heart with both the first and reserve teams achieving 
much better results after Christmas and neither team having to suffer the indignity of 
relegation because of substantial changes in the membership of the Manchester 
League. 

The annual sportsman’s dinner at the end of November was very successful with both 
international goal-keeper, Mark Crossley and comedian, Paul Boardman being well 
received.  This year’s dinner is on Thursday 29th November at the Cresta Court Hotel.  
Everyone is welcome to come along and enjoy the evening.  Tickets can be obtained 
from Brian Clark on 0161-428-9836. 

In addition to the excellent pitches and changing-rooms at 
Crossford Bridge in Sale, Old Alts has now got its own 
clubroom, which is open for refreshments on match days 
and again we would welcome anyone interested to look in 
and join us in this new facility. 

The Manchester League new season starts as early as 
Saturday 11th August.  So, pre-season training will start on 
Saturday 30th June at 12 noon and Wednesday 4th July at 
7.00 p.m.  and then every Saturday ad Wednesday 
throughout July.  Training switches in mid-September to 
Tuesday evenings on the floodlit all-weather pitch at the 
AJ Bell stadium at Eccles starting at 8.00 p.m. 

The Club is looking to recruit new players and anyone 
interested is invited to attend any of the training sessions mentioned above.  Further 
information can be obtained from the Club Secretary, Phil Lewis, on 07753 137170 

Brian Clark 

Sports Reports

The 1st XI with sponsor Terrence Cummins with his two 
grandchildren

Rico Colulo wins a header watched by 
team mate and Old Boy, Patrick Ettore



Golf 
As with last year the golfing diary has been consolidated into two events: the inter-school match 
(played between Old Hulmanians, Old Stockonians, Old Stopfordians, Old Waconians and Old 
Altrinchamians, where teams compete for the coveted “difficult-to-pronounce” prize), and the 
Old Alts Society day which has been merged with the School’s own golf competition. The 
merged event seems to be a nice formula - with a good mix of players and a decent turnout (in 
fact, over-subscribed this year). 

Old Alts Golf Society day-cum-School Golf Competition 

 Scorchio !! 

On a baking hot Friday 29th June old boys and current school boys lined up for their big day. 
Chorlton-cum-Hardy Golf Club were the hosts, and a very nice course it is too - well-presented in 
spite of the prolonged dry spell. One of the famous Mersey Valley courses, the course proved to 
be a tough but fair test of golf for all abilities.  

Particularly pleasing was the addition of some new faces to the Society day - let’s hope this event 
continues to grow. Prizes were awarded as follows: 

Nearest the Pin (4th green): Dave Smith 
Nearest the pin (17th green): Tom Reid 
Nearest the pin in 2 (6th green): Robert Bloomfield 
Nearest the pin in 2 (18th green): David Campbell 
Guest runner-up: Rob Bloomfield (38 Stableford points) 
Guest winner: Andrew Rawson (39 points) 
Old alts runner up: Scott Meakin (36 points) 
Old Alts winner: Ryan Cammock (38 points) - awarded the Charles Laver trophy 
School prize runner up (card play off): Charlie Hindle (31 points) 
School prize winner: George Jenkins (42 points) 

Well done to all those who played, especially the winners. Please enjoy your new handicaps - 
especially you, George ! 



Inter-School Golf Competition 

 Scorchio !! (again) 
On yet another perfect day in paradise, the intrepid Old Alts (Martin Leake (c), Roy Harrison, Jim 
Leonard, Antony Perrett, Paul Stockton and Ken Webb) took on the might of the other old boy 
associations, at a very sunny Bramhall Golf Club. The course played pretty well considering that 
rain has now gone out of fashion (correct at time of going to press - Ed) . 

The competition was decided as accumulated stableford scores from the best 5 players. Run-
away winners were Old Hulmanians (165 points), with Old Stoconians as runners-up (148 
points). We were a creditable 4th place (141 points) and therefore not last placed - which is the 
main thing. Jim Leonard was top scorer for the Old Alts, with Paul Stockton next most prolific. 

Please spread the word amongst other Old Alts golfing fraternity - the more players we manage 
to get into future teams, the greater our chances of winning (and the more fun it is too !). Many 
thanks to Martin Leake for his organisation and captaincy skills. 
 

THE MAGNIFICENT 6



 

Rugby 
  
Every year towards the end of the school year the PE department organises a day of sport, 
celebration and prize giving. This year the day fell on Wednesday the 28th of March, which was 
a day that had been eagerly awaited by past and present rugby players of AGSB. The old boys 
match sees the school’s present first XV play against the year 13 boys that left last year and the 
year before. After a rendition of ‘Lord for the Years’ by the present first XV, orchestrated by 
Anthony Stratford, the game kicked off in the early afternoon sun.  

The match started tensely and the confident old boys, who were expected to dominate from 
the outset, were surprised by the intensity that the first XV started with. The old boys were held 
out 5 metres from the line by the first XV, both sides contributing to thunderous collisions. The 
first XV came out on top though, they ensured that the old boys left their 22 with nothing to 
show for it. The match remained scoreless until around the 10 minute mark, when the first XV 
entered the old boys 22 for the first time with a Tom Watson break down the wing. A few pick 
and drives later and Sam Smith throws a miss pass from the base of the ruck for John Norton 
to dive over in the corner. The conversion from the touch line was missed so the first XV went 
5-0 up. The old boys came back into the game after the try and managed to go over 
themselves, with Aidan Gray equalising the score at 5-5. Another good response, this time 
from the first XV. Harry Martin breaks the line and gives a one handed offload to the outside 
centre Will Ridge, who goes under the sticks with ease. Shortly after, Scott Craig barged his 
way over for the old boys levelling the score at 12-12. The old boys were then camped up on 
the first XV try line, 5-metre line outs, 5-metre scrums, one after the other. Nick Jones was 
bundled into touch and the first XV managed to get the ball to deck and off the pitch for half 
time. An end to a very competitive half for both sides. 



The two teams started the second half well. The old boys kicked to the corner after winning a 
penalty about 10 minutes into the half. The maul was taken down to ground and Mustafa 
Estwani managed to pick and drive the ball over the line for the first score of the half. With a 
rare missed conversion from the try scorer, the score went to 17-12 to the old boys. The old 
boys went over again after this, as there squad of 30 and rolling subs seemed to be paying off. 
After a good break from Aidan Gray and hands down the line, Greg Warren dived over in the 
corner. A good conversion from the touch line by Greg and the old boys went up 24-12. After 
10 minutes more of hard fought 
battle, the first XV were worn down 
and tired. The old boys came 
through and managed to score a 
couple more, running away with it 
slightly towards the end of the 
match, 34-12.  

Nevertheless, the game was 
throughly enjoyed by all those 
who participated and all those 
who watched. All the players 
involved socialised after the game 
and it was a great way to catch up 
with people, who some of us 
played rugby with for 2 years. The 
man of the match for the first XV 
was back row player Harry Martin, 
who put in an excellent 
performance in both attack and 
defence. A big thank you to Mr 
Soulsby for a great awards 
evening following the match and 
another big thank you to Mr 
Meakin for all the work he put in 
with the boys this season. All the 
boys are looking forward to what 
looks to be an incredible tour to 
Canada and speaking for the 
present year 13s, I can say that 
we’re pretty confident of another 
old boys win next year.



There was no Saville-Laver dinner this year. Hopefully normal service will resume in 2019 

Saville Laver Dinner



Jottings …..

“It really doesn’t feel like 15 years since I walked out 
of the school after completing my last A Level exam 
– funnily enough, Politics. I’d had a fantastic time at 
Alty Boys, especially in the 6th form, and it was here 
that I first developed a love for the field. Although I 
grew up in a political household – my mum is a 
local councillor in Trafford and my dad was a senior 
trade union official – I’d only ever really been 
involved as a result of their activity and was never 
particularly interested in my own right. It was whilst 
studying A Level politics under the tutelage of 
Messrs Gledhill and Bowman that my interest 
piqued. Lessons felt more like a discussion forum 
than a teaching session with the 7 of us taking the 
subject through to Year 13 free to challenge and 
question views in a respectful environment.  

It was this experience that led me to study Politics 
and History at university and the rest as they is 
history: I became a Trafford councillor in 2011, 
Leader of the Opposition in 2014 and following the 
local elections in May this year, Leader of the Council.  

It’s an enormous privilege not least because it has reminded me what a fantastic borough 
Trafford is. We are a beacon of sport, home to Manchester United, Lancashire Cricket Club 
and incredibly facilities such as the Chill Factor. We have wonderful outdoor spaces like 
Dunham Massey and Sale Water Park as well as the Bridgewater Canal running through the 
heart of the borough; whilst our leisure offer includes the Trafford Centre and Altrincham 
Market Hall – now a regional attraction in its own right. Trafford is also rightly recognised as 
the economic powerhouse of Greater Manchester: we have the largest industrial estate in 
Europe with more than 30,000 people going to work in Trafford Park every day, as well as the 
most highly skilled workforce in the conurbation. Added to this of course we have our 
outstanding schools and high levels of educational attainment which are attracting families to 
the borough at a record rate. I’m incredibly proud to lead an authority with such tremendous 
attributes and, whilst fully accepting of the challenging financial circumstances in which local 
councils find themselves, extremely excited for our future.” 

  
Cllr Andrew Western 

Labour Councillor for Priory Ward 
Leader of Trafford Council



“I have many fond memories of my time at 
AGS.  I enjoyed almost everything about the 
school.  Apart from Tuesdays.  From Year 7 
through to Year 13 the timetable for Tuesday 
always seemed to be the cruellest combination 
of subjects…. 

The school is where I first developed my 
interest in politics- and I became used to being 
a minority voice! Nevertheless at AGS I was 
always encouraged to pursue my political 
interests and this in part contributed to me 
being elected as a local councillor ten years 
ago and also standing for parliament in 2010. 

I remember one time where Year 12 students 
were asked to write to our Deputy Headmaster- 
the formidable Roy Coleman- to apply to be 
prefects.  In what some would consider a ‘brave’ move I wrote a letter listing the reasons why I 
didn’t agree with the current system and what I thought should change.  Most people would 
have dismissed the letter instantly- but Mr Coleman didn’t.  Instead he challenged me to 
match my words with action- and with some help I founded the first incarnation of the School 
Council. 

Another favourite memory from school was the music department- which thrived under the 
direction of our Head of Music, Mrs Leigh.  Musical talent was nurtured and year on year we 
put on some great concerts.  I loved being part of our Millennium Concert at the Bridgewater 
Hall.  

I was really lucky to have such an inspiring set 
of teachers at school- and one unexpected 
bonus of becoming the Deputy and now Mayor 
of Trafford is meeting some of my favourite 
teachers once again.  So far I have met Mrs 
Ashby, Mr Gledhill and Mrs Murray- I hope I get 
to catch up with many more over the next few 
months!” 

Tom Ross 

student at AGS from 1993-2000,  

Mayor of Trafford 2018-19 

Labour councillor in Stretford 2008-present. 



 

Hale Civic Society, ALTRINCHAM Court Leet, & Civic Voice are supporting 30 year olds Alex & 
Max & are actively encouraging the local  support. 

Grammar Productions was set up in 2014 by Agsb old boys Alex Bescoby & Max Jones. 
Their film company was named after their old school. 

They won the prestigious Whickers World Foundation award with “We Were Kings “& enabled 
them to continue their work. 
http://www.grammar-productions.com/ 

Forgotten Allies is their latest work and they are working hard to get it completed. 
In June they held a fundraising dinner to help get the necessary funds together to complete 
their fantastic work. Many historians & personalities from Dame Vera Lynn & Joanna Lumley to 
Michael Wood & Griff Rhys Jones plus many people connected to the military have backed this 
superb campaign. 
https://www.google.co.uk/amp/s/www.bbc.co.uk/news/amp/stories-44582731 

http://www.grammar-productions.com/news/historian-dr-richard-duckett-backs-the-forgotten-
allies-campaign/ 

https://www.thetimes.co.uk/article/salute-to-britain-s-burmese-soldiers-0hvbbsj52 

As old boys of the school they should be supported in their endeavours. They are proud of 
their roots & their school.  
So let’s give a shout out & donate to a very worthwhile cause which has a close link to AGSB 
In the Autumn it is hoped that the award winning film “We Were Kings” can be shown at the 
school. 

Trailer for Forgotten Allies: https://vimeo.com/262125528

At the recent Trinity Assize of Altrincham 
Court Leet three old boys were recognised 
for their various achievements.  

Duncan Battman & Anthony Taylor were 
installed with the highest honour - the 
Freedom of Altrincham. Alex Bescoby 
received a Silver Lion award. 

In the photo too are other old boys, The 
Provost of Altrincham (Mayor) Burgess Peter 
Garde & the Immediate Past Provost, 
Steward Tempis & Clerk Alderman Alan 
Laver

http://www.grammar-productions.com/
https://www.google.co.uk/amp/s/www.bbc.co.uk/news/amp/stories-44582731
http://www.grammar-productions.com/news/historian-dr-richard-duckett-backs-the-forgotten-allies-campaign/
http://www.grammar-productions.com/news/historian-dr-richard-duckett-backs-the-forgotten-allies-campaign/
https://www.thetimes.co.uk/article/salute-to-britain-s-burmese-soldiers-0hvbbsj52
https://vimeo.com/262125528
http://www.grammar-productions.com/
https://www.google.co.uk/amp/s/www.bbc.co.uk/news/amp/stories-44582731
http://www.grammar-productions.com/news/historian-dr-richard-duckett-backs-the-forgotten-allies-campaign/
http://www.grammar-productions.com/news/historian-dr-richard-duckett-backs-the-forgotten-allies-campaign/
https://www.thetimes.co.uk/article/salute-to-britain-s-burmese-soldiers-0hvbbsj52
https://vimeo.com/262125528


Obituaries

Peter Frederick Morton.  1926-2018 
  
Peter was President of the Old Altrinchamians Association, having served in other 
committee roles too - decades of commitment to the Old Alts. Many of you will recall 
Peter presiding over the annual dinner, though he had been to ill to attend in more 
recent years. 

The following is an extract from the Eulogy read at his funeral by his daughter, Wendy. 
The Eulogy has been reproduced as she wrote it, because it tells Peter’s story much  
better then I could…. 

“Dad was born in 1926 at the family home in Spring Road, Hale.  His parents were 
Robert (Bob) and Doris.  He got his work ethic from Bob and his sense of humour and 
fun from Doris. He had an older sister, Kathleen, and later on a little brother, John - both 
pre-deceased him.  Bob was an industrial cooling engineer with a strong work ethic.  He 
would attend any and all call-outs to malfunctioning freezers at any hour, and became 
the 'go to' person for such firms as Park Cakes in Old Trafford.  He was also a keen 
cricketer, and a member of Ashley Cricket Club.  Later, Dad joined him there and they 
played on the same team for a number of years.  Bob was forced to retire when well 
over 70 when the firms he worked for could no longer take the risk of him climbing 
ladders.    

Dad had a happy and largely uneventful childhood, attending first Seamon's Moss 
School and later Stamford Park.  He had a cousin, Alan Crowe, who was his constant 
companion and co-conspirator.  Later, of course, he went to AGS, where he was a 
diligent and enthusiastic student. He was also a keen member of the Boy Scouts, and 
later on the Rover Scouts, where his tendency to do everything at top speed earned him 
the name of Springbok.  All his life, he never walked if he could run.  He was particularly 
good at Maths and Sciences, and went on to Liverpool University where he obtained a 
BSc.  His first job was as a chemical engineer with Shell at Ellesmere Port, and he used to 
ride his motorcycle there and back every day.  He had inherited some of his father's 
engineering skills and if the bike broke down, he was able to take it apart and mend it 
himself.   

His best friend, Howard Curry, persuaded him that teaching was a more rewarding 
profession, and they both started out teaching at Altrincham Prep School under the 
leadership of Ted Mason.  Dad then moved to North Cestrian in 1952 to work for Walter 
Hamblin, who had previously been Head of AGS.   Walter's ethos was to provide much 
more than sound scholastic and physical training (see attached scan of The Ethos of 
North Cestrian).  In 1962 Mr Hamblin became seriously ill, and had to retire.  The 
Governors unanimously supported his proposal that Peter Morton should succeed him 
as Headmaster.  Unfortunately, a few weeks later, Mr Hamblin died.  Dad took Mr 
Hamblin's legacy very seriously, and devoted his life to ensuring that North Cestrian 



fulfilled the original Ethos.  During his time as Headmaster, the school grew 
exponentially, as did the buildings.   (see attached scanned pages of school history). 

I think probably the best testament to his success is the fact that wherever he went 
someone would always say 'oh hello, Mr Morton!' and stop for a chat.  Either a former 
pupil or a parent.  Even years after he retired this kept happening - most recently when 
he was in a care home and a new carer who had been at North Cestrian after he retired, 
recognised 'Mr Morton' and spent extra time with him talking about the school.  Most 
famously (among the family at least) was the time he and Chrys were on a Caribbean 
cruise.  The ship docked in Jamaica and the two of them went to a local hotel to use the 
swimming pool.  Dad dropped his towel and dived straight in (everything at top speed 
as usual) and swam the length of the pool underwater.  As he emerged, a voice next to 
him said 'oh hello, Mr Morton!' - an old boy of course.

Ian White.  ? - 2017 

It is with great sadness that I write to inform the school of the death of an old classmate 
of mine Ian White.  

Ian and I first met as eleven year olds playing football against each other – him for 
Bowdon Vale and me for Heyes Albion. In those days he was a fast and very direct right 
winger with a fearsome shot but under the wise eye of Roy ‘Piggy’ Wilson Ian would 
turn into the backbone of our school team’s defence in what many will remember as a 
very good side – with stars like Andy Price and Tim Jenkinson. 
Ian was a quiet lad, especially when in the company of many, but take him to one side 
and he had a clever and wicked sense of humour and could cut you down with a sharp 
barb of his gentle wit if you ever got above yourself.  

An excellent mathematician Ian was one of only three of us to study further maths in 
that year group and he took his numerical knowledge on into his university and work 
life.  

Ian was also a very talented golfer and he and I shared many happy times together on 
Sale Golf Course and even on a couple of holidays up in Powfoot in Scotland. The 17th 
hole at Sale is a terrific 100 yard par three and I will never forget Ian winning a bet with 
me that he could hit the green from the tee using his putter – not only did he do this 
comfortably but he even went on to sink the next putt for a two. 
I last saw Ian in Altrincham at the end of June and we discussed a coffee for when I 
returned from a three week holiday to Canada – we never had that coffee. A lesson to 
all of us – don’t put off ‘til tomorrow … 

Duncan Battman 



Standley “Stan” Smith      ( 1944-2017 ) 

Stan was resident in Sale when he passed his 11+. He chose AGSB over his local Sale 
Grammar joining in 1956 and leaving with 5 O levels to join Barclays where he studied for 
Banking professional qualifications. He was attracted to a more Technical world as banks 
dabbled in computing and, joining TSB Computer Services Ltd. in Altrincham, worked in a 
highly skilled role where he gained huge respect for his patience and dedication.  He 
parted company with TSB during one of many reorganisations and started driving for a 
living in the Macclesfield area. 

Throughout he was a devoted sportsman, having joined Sale Cricket Club in his youth, and 
playing Rugby with Sale Rugby FC at various levels.  He maintaining his interest in the oval 
ball throughout and was, up to his death on 23rd December, Vice Chairman of the Sale 
Sharks Supporters Club.  He also maintained an interest in MG cars and ownership of an 
MGA for many years. 

During his early adult life he was an active member of Sale 18+ group from where he 
gained significant lifelong friends, lots of whom were at his funeral on 11th January, when 
his brother, Duncan, revealed that Stan’s unusual Christian name was actually their mother’s 
maiden name. 

Stan was a gentle giant with a very impressive white beard, and I shall always remember 
him as Santa at the TSB Kids Christmas parties. 

Alan Laver (1964-71)

John F Dawson (AGSB from 1953-1958) 

Originally from Knutsford, John lived in South Africa for many years . In his day he was a 
well-connected old boy and played football and athletics for the School. 

Chris Waterson ? - 2018 

no further details available I’m afraid 

Tom Astorga (AGSB 1933 - 1940). ? - 2017 

Tom has a brother, Bill, but I have no further details. 


